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Summary

106 Steelson Way Murfreesboro, TN
37128
tim@wickstrom.me
(615) 624-4336
http://www.timwickstrom.com/

Professional front end web developer / web application developer with
10+ years of experience. I have had the opportunity to work with very
small local companies to start ups to very large international companies.
I have continually worked on multiple projects with varying timelines and
objectives concurrently. While maintaining communication as well as
meeting deadlines.
I am highly driven and forever curious developer, constantly pursuing
information related to our field to continue to push the boundaries and
breathe life into projects.
I am a stickler for details and write 100% valid markup. I do not simply
use Javascript, mooTools, jQuery, PHP I actually author my own classes,
function and libraries when needed.
I have recently relocated to the greater Nashville, TN area (Murfreesboro)
and am seeking an energetic, positive position with a local advertising
agency or development firm.

Skills

HTML

HTML5

CSS

CSS3

Cross-browser
Compatibility

JavaScript

Ext JS

jQuery

jQuery Mobile

jQuery UI

Twitter Bootstrap

Backbone.js

AJAX

PHP

MySQL

MVC

LAMP

.htaccess

JSON

JSONP

Adobe Creative Suite

Windows

Mac OS

SEO

Microformats

Microsoft Office

Joomla

HTML 5

WordPress

Web Applications

Node.js

MongoDB

User Experience

Mootools

CMS

Experience

Parthenon Publishing

04 / 2013 - Present

Web Developer

My day to day activities include developing websites, landing pages and internal
applications using technology like HTML5, CSS3, JS, AJAX, SASS and GitHub as well as
maintaining existing client websites. This include writing custom modules & bug fixes
for numerous CMS systems including Drupal, Joomla, Word Press and more. I also work
with our strategists on various technologies and implementation strategies for our
varying projects to help ensure a successful launch.

I have also been tasked with assisting in choosing technology that will assist with
communication and work flow company wide.
Through it all I am extremely fortunate to work in a culture that encourages and
challenges me to continue learning as well as implementing any new found skill sets.
Current Internal application stack consists of Node.js, Express.js MongoDB and socket.io
#fun

Somerset Capital Group, Ltd.

09 / 2012 - 01 / 2013

Web Application Developer

I was brought in remotely as an extension of their in-house team to help implement a
Javascript MVC UI framework for an in-house project that would allow the sales &
management team to better manage all lease’s throughout their life cycle. Building a
modern set of tools to assist our outstanding team to be as productive as possible. I am
fortunate to be able to play with a technology stack that includes: HTML5, CSS3, SASS,
JS, ExtJS v4, AJAX, EXTJS, PHP, SYMFONY, DOCTRINE, RESTful API. Participated and
assisted in project planning meetings as well as daily stand ups.

Cicayda

06 / 2012 - 07 / 2012

Front End Developer
Cicayda is a local start up that’s mission is to is to bring Web 2.0 thinking, design, user
experience, scalability, functionality, and economic sensibility to the e-discovery world.
I was hired in as UI/UX developer working with technology stacks such as Require.JS,
Backbone.JS, Twitter Bootstrap, JSON, HTML5, SASS, CSS3, jQuery. I participated in
early project planning meetings and assisted in evaluating frameworks to meet the needs
of the project.
Left Cicayda on a positive note as they decided to change technology stacks.

Robertson Group LLC

08 / 2011 - 06 / 2012

Senior Front End Developer
Robertson Group is the firm behind Bolt System and is the foremost provider of
Internet-based fleet management / trucking dispatch software in the industry. I main
concentration was as a UI/UX Developer responsible for standardizing the current
CSS/JS for other team members to easily implement as well as build the new UI for the
next major version release. I researched and implement new technologies where it
would be beneficial as well as troubleshot existing code (HTML,CSS ,JavaScript,
coldfusion, json, xml, ajax, db2, soap).
I prototyped a v4 that created an updated user experience for our products utilizing the
existing db structure.
I managed the early development of the QualComm XML Soap web service API
integration.
I develop javascript classes using Prototype (v3 of Bolt), MooTool (v4 of Bolt) to allow
“No JS” programming for other developers to implement standardized widgets into the
code base.
Assist/Advise other team members on CSS/JS/JSON/AJAX best practices.

AT Web Results

Senior Web Developer / Partner

01 / 2004 - 12 / 2011

AT Web Results is focused on secure cutting edge website development and web 2.0
PHP/JavaScript/MySQL application development as well as business class hosting. • In
my role I have taken a concept from conception through fruition all the while
supplementing with creative ideas and maintaining firm deadlines on a strict budget. •
Have developed many AJAX/JAVASCRIPT/PHP/MySQL applications and CMS system
Developed a calendar system that integrates with a bash script to automate reminder
calls. A very sleek web 2.0 survey system, with dynamic surveys populated by the
project administrator through a custom CMS

Quiet Light Communications

11 / 2010 - 07 / 2011

Front End Web Developer

Quiet Light Communications is a very forward think advertising agency that I had the
honor of working for. I provided front end programming expertise in a team
environment where ideas, knowledge and code were shared openly.
I ran project management as well as lead lead developer on projects using
HTML/HTML5, CSS, Javascript, AJAX, Flash (Timeline,AS2,AS3), PHP/MySQL, Server
Administration. I was also responsible for troubleshoot existing code
(HTML,CSS,PHP,JavaScript) as wells as propose solutions and implement them.
Develop valid (x)HTML(5) separating design from code base via CSS(3). I work with
creative team on new concepts as well as building project scope and project quotes. I
developed javascript and php applications to suite the individual needs of client sites as
well to engage the visitor. Integration with Google Analytics as well as tracking and
improving site performance based on results. Suggest and Implement both onsite and
offsite SEO. Create custom PHP modules, models and controllers for Joomla and
CodeIgniter based on project needs.
Some of the cool technologies I get to play with everyday: (x)HTML, HTML5, CSS2,
CSS3, Javascript, jQuery, mooTools, AJAX, PHP, Code Igniter, mySql, Flash,
ActionScript 2.0, ActionScript 3. Just to name a few.

GTS Marketing Solutions Fall 2004

09 / 2004 - 12 / 2004

Partner / Lead Developer

GTS Marketing Solutions was I small upstart between family friends and myself. We
focused on print advertising as well as the web. Out of this experience was born AT
Web Results, Inc.

Interests

Front End Dev. HTML/CSS Nerd. JS Junkie. UI/UX Advocate. Husband. Father (of 3).
Friend. NFL (skol Vikings)

Education

Guilford H.S

1996

